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STREET
RACER

-2-3-jump: Geronimo! Leap from your
plane, crack open your chute and feel the
wind blowing you sideways! Steer to land
on your target. The later you open the
silk the more points you rack-up - but
beware: If you pull the ripcord too late
you spludge into the deck. Who has got
more nerve - better judgement, can balance
wind, speed and height - to beat their
opponent? And guard against sudden wind
changes by watching the windsock.

5 superb and thrilling games - large
targets, small targets and hardest of
all, moving targets. 9 jumps to score
points in each game. You'll need strong
nerve and split-second reflexes to land
with both feet on the pad and score. The
final game is an all-out sprint - winner
takes all. So buy today - and happy
landings:

Recommended retail - 115.95 incl. VAT
(Played by two people using Paddles.)
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One of Atari's most exciting cartridges
ever! Up to four players can check out
their driving skills and reflexes at speed,
through 27 games and variations. Play
against the clock or an opponent/opponents:

Street Racer - avoid car collisions and
score points, using vertical tracks.
You'll hear the hum of the motors,
crashes and beeps when you score.

Slalom - steer your colour co-ordinated
ski is through gates, increase your speed
on runs - but if you crash, you'll lose
time! You'll hear the swish of the skiis,
and beeps when you pass through a gate.
You'll also hear the crashes!

Dodgem - avoid oncoming obstacles on
straight ways", score points each time

you complete the track. You'll hear the
motors hum, cars crash, and scores beeping.

Jet Shooter - steer your jet through the
sky, fire missiles to destroy enemy
aircraft approaching from the opposite
direction. You'll hear the missiles fire,
crashes - and the hum of engines.

Number Cruncher - run over numbers on the
track with your motorbike, and score the
face value of those you destroy. You'll
hear the whine of the bike engines and
the crunch and crash of the numbers
disintegrating.

Scoop Ball - use a computer-scooper to
catch ba I Is, deposit them in a giant
scooper: and score points. You'll hear
the sounds of crashes, scooper motors, the
scoop and the deposit.

Recommended retail - £15.95 incl. VAT
(Can be played by four people with
additional paddles - see over.)
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"Piha'M hear you satjingi

In our last issue I promised to introduce
you to the other members of ray team, the
amazing grains and the fantastic girl in

my life Vidella. Somehow, though, I got
so carried away with these great new
cartridges that you'll have to wait for
the pleasure of a meet - in our next
Atari Bulletin.

And I've had lots of letters from you
fans out tnere - so next month I'll give
everyone a chance to say their piece!
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Double
your fun!

With extra paddles!

When you buy our Street Racer cartridge,
buy a second set of Paddles - only
£12.95 pair, including VAT, so four people
can play at once! The Break-Out and
Video Olympics cartridges can also be

played by up to four people, and Blackjack
by up to three players.

Get it all together
The /Vtari Video Carries ^k.
Cartridge Tray ^ # **
A stylish way to keep your cartridge

library in one place, buy it from your
Atari dealer
for only i:

including '

Where can I buy?
If your local Atari dealer is out of stock of our latest Atari products, use
this coupon to let the Ingersoll Electronics Atari Sales Department know
what you want - and they'll advise you of alternative sources of supply.

To: Steve Bernard, Captain Atari's Product Manager
Ingersoll Electronics Ltd., 202 Hew North Road, London Nl 7BL

I have contacted my Atari Dealer about the products featured in the
current Atari Bulletin. I was unable to obtain what I wanted because:

Could you please
I am particularly

Cartridges Sky

advise me of alternative sources of supply,
interested in:

liver Q Street Racer Q Dtners (please list)

ers Additional Paddles Q Cartridge Rack QKeyboard Control
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Other comments

Signed:

Name:

Address:

Console No:

(Mr/Ms)
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